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Something; About That Comet'
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Near the Earth Today and

THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST

Seriously

wnton Is
Hag a reversible lid, which, when let down, forms a perfeot kneading board,

always in position and always ready for use.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST will pay for itself in a short time in the saving of
flour, time and labor.
THE MONARCH FLOUR CHEST is 82 inches long, 17 inohes wide, 28 inches high
or cherry
in front and 36 inches high in back. Made in poplar, light finish
stained, all handsomely varnished.
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besides . having drawers for coffee, ; sugar, epices, etc.
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to any kitchen, and no well regulated
elegant in style and finish; is an ornament
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26. Rev. John W.
New Yoax, Nov. 26. The comet dis
of President HarriSoott, father-in-lacovered by Holmes on Nov. 6, will be a
ill
.at
is
83
seriously
old,
lying
son,
years
y
very close neighbor of the earth
the Wnite bouse.
it will be at the
and by noon
Pays the Fiddler.
point in its course nearest to the earth.
Yobk, Nov. 26. Simon Proey, If this is Biela's comet it is of particular
passenger agent of the Ward Steamship interest to us because its orbit lies within
comnanv. has been sentenced to six years a few thousand miles of the earth. Biela,
in the penitentiary for robbing the com an Austrian officer, discovered the comet,
which was named for him in 1826.
pany ot f 40,000.
Gambert, a Frenchman, determined its
Death by Fire.
period that is the time required to comSt. Johns, Mich., Nov. 25. The house plete a revolution of its orbit as 6.6
of John Johnson, a market gardener, was years. For this reason the comet is often
known as Gambert's. On its return in
hnrned veaterdav. Mrs. Johnson and an 1832 it was
visible, but when it
old man widely known as nncle Hugh became due clearly
in 183!) it was above the
Boyd were burned to death. Johnson got horizon only in the daytime, so that its
out but is so fearfully burned that he will
light was hidden by the greator glory of
die.
the sun. It was on its appear ace in 1816
that it attracted special attention by
At a Blpe Old Age.
two pieces. Previously its
Canton, Ohio, Nov. 25. William Mc splitting into
shape was much like that of a big brass-heade- d
Kinley, sr., father of Gov. MoKinley, died
For nearly
tack or an
at his home in this city yesterday, being a five months the parts traveled side by
little over 85 years old. He was highly side at a distance of l6U,oou miles, show
ma no shrn of mutual attraction, but con
respected by all the inhabitants of this
region and mere is universal regret m ma nected by a faint band of light which has
caused the parts to be likened to the
Siamese twins. When next the comet or
Hanged at El Pano.
comets returned the 160,000 miles had inEx. Paso, Teias, Nov. 26. Bosalio Cascreased to 1,500,000. That was the last
tillo was hung in this oity yesterday after- seen of them, although astronomers have
is
the
This
of
crime
the
for
since carefully searched the heavens until
noon,
rape.
second legal execution ia the history of in 1872 and 1886, when the great meteoric
the county. The nret being nine years showers occured.
The present is the month and yoar
ngo, that of Binston, for the orime of
when the comet is due to return, prorape.
vided it has not been disintegrated in
G Irl Oysters- - Won.
the meantime. Is the comet now visible
25.
Nov.
Col.,
i'rankGoodin,
Tbinidad,
in the oonstellation of Andromeda Biela,
a barber, took Miss Rose Van Bremer out or is it another that has appeared merely
by coincidence? As far as the appearriding yesterday and entertained her ance
of the celestial visitor is concerned,
royally with oysters, etc Last night when no inference can be drawn. Comets
she went home from the railroad ball with
in shape and size almost from day
another fellow he concluded life was not vary
to
Pointed to the earth "head on"
worth living. He followed the couple as day.
the present comet is, it can not be
nearly to the young lady's house, and said even whether it has the nsnal tail.
pulling a revolver fired two shotB into The comet now in
the
his breast. He was taken to his home, usual characteristics. sight presents to
According
when it was found that one wound was Prof.
Bees, the coma, or nebnlous envery dangerous. He may not raoover.
the nucleus, is alvelope surrounding
The nucleus
most
Nebraska Legislature.
perfectly spherical.
At
and elongated.
Omaha, Neb,, Nov. 26. It is stated that is well developedBhow
times it seems to
signs of separasteps have been taken by the Demooratio tion. The streamer of light, the "tail"
state committee to prevent Bepnblioans usually accompanying a comet, is as yet
from unseating a sufficient number of invisible, but whether this is due to a lack
and Democrats in the of that member, or, as already explained,
Independents
legislature to control that body on joint to the position of the body, can not at
ballot and thus return a Republican U. present be determined. Ever since the
S. senator. The legislature stands: Dem- discovery of Biela's comet men have
ocrats, 6; Republicans, 11; Independents, stood more or less in dread of the fiery
11, in the senate; in the house, Demo- visitor.
If a comet should strike the
crats, 7; Republicans, 49; Independents, earth, head on, no one can say exactly
14. On joint ballot the Republicans re- what the consequences would be. In all
quire five to elect. Contests have been likelihood the particles composing the
commenced to seat Republicans enough comet would be dissipated by friction
to elect a United States senator.
long before they passed through the
fifty miles of atmosphere surrounding
Ciame.
West
the earth.
Wist Point, N. Y., Nov. 26 For the
Nhermsn on Silver.
first time in the history of the governNew Yobk, Nov. 26. Senator Sherman
ment academies the athletes of Annapolis
to
and West Point will compete for cham- of Ohio, says in an interview: "As rethe future treatment of silver, I would
pion honors. It took a long time to sort if
necessary to the adoption of a new
match which takes
arrange the foot-baratio between the two metals, and in that
place here this afternoon, but now that it
has been settled upon, men at both acad- way bring about the maintenance of the
emies are praying devoutly for clear parity. I am as much in favor of silver
weather. Col. Wilson, in charge of the as any man who represents the silver
mines in the west, because silver has been
military academy, will attend the game in and
always will be more or less a measure
person, and Gen. Schofield is also looked of value
and an absolute necessity with
for. West Point has had the advantage
of good Yale training, but is handicapped gold, just as your right eye is absolutely
to your left. But, sir, the only
by not having played an aotual game for necessary
a month. Annapolis on the other hand way in which you can make these metals
has had at least three contests of note work in harmony with each other is to
put upon both a ratio fixed by the marduring the past two weeks.
ket value, and if yon can secure the consent
of many nations upon that point you
COAL PIT FIRE.
may be able to fix a ratio that will be
permanent, at least for a time, although
Hales. Hay and Coal Co np In Smoke the
separation between these two metals
at Blossburff.
has now gone on steadily for more than
2,000 years, especially since the discovery
Raton, N. M., Nov. 25. One of the ooal of America. It probably will not be that
minos at Blossburg caught fire Inst even- any ratio which may be fixed or any aring. The stable of the mines at the rangement which may be made will premouth of the "Wire Line" mine was con- vent the separation of the value of these
sumed with ten mules and 120 tons of two metals from time to time, but we
hay. The men working in the mine all can only estimate for our own time and
escaped into the main mine. The burn- do the best we can."
ing mine is banked up aud it will require
a day or two to determine whether the
Juggling with Silver.
fire is smothered. The cause of the fire
Lsndon, Nov, 26. The sudden rise in
'
is not known.
the price of silver was due to the operations of a group of speculators. Forty
IN A GOOD CAUSE.
lacs of rupees in drafts of India were offered for sale by the India council. The
for
the
Plans
Republicans rushing
extraordinary amount of 618 lacs were
Restriction of Immlgratten.
tendered for. One tender of 190 lacs at
the highest price absorbed the drafts.
New Yobk, Nov. 26. Senator Chandler, Indian banks and merchants had to go to
the silver market to buy enongh silver to
chairman of the committee on immigraThe price of
tion, has called a meeting of the commit- meet their requirements.
metal was thus driven np 6
Avenue
hotel
the
at
Fifth
tee to be held
In pursuance of a special resolu- Various motives are attributed to the
tion of the senate July 27, a bill was operators. One of the reasons given is
passed by the senate requiring steamship that their action was due to a trick of
companies to prepare and lay before the American silver men who desired to boom
committee their passenger manifests, silver with a view to influencing the
action of the Brussels conference. Dealcontaining full details concerning their ers
doubt that the rise will be maintained,
passengers in order to show their right
too much silver is being offered.
as
was
This
bill
to admission.
agreed upon
senate
and
of
the
committees
two
the
by
The I'te Indians,
house, but did not pass the house. It is
Washinotoh, Nov. 26. Commissioner
expected that with amendments it will
pass the house early in December, and Morgan still expresses himself as opposed
when it comes back to the senate the to the removal of the lite Indians from
whole subject of immigration will be southwestern Colorado to Utah, He says
Mo additional the resolutions of the southwest congress
open for consideration.
olauseB have been prepared for insertion and the speech of Chief Ignacio before
in the bill, but it is expected that the that body expressing his pleasure with
y
senate committee at its meeting
the idea will have no influence with him,
will formulate suoh additions. The points as he believes that the whole scheme is
eduof
a
most talked of are requirement
one of corruption, and that the Indians
cational qualifications, a larger head tax only assent to the removal because they
than 50 cents and increased and more ex- have been bribed into it.
accommodations,
steamship
pensive
which would lessen the number of infeTyphoid In sit. Louis.
consists
committee
The
rior immigrants.
St. Loois, Nov. 26. Typhoid fever has
of Senators Chandler, Hale, Proctor,
not abated. Chief Sanitary Inspector
Bquire, Duboi., Voorhees, McPher-soFrancis stated yesterday he had received
Faulkner, Hill, Gray and Call.
WiSHiMOTOM,

Nov.

Nr

THE

reports of 105 cases of typhoid fever since
A FEMALE "KID."
the diy previous. Ho is alao inclined to
that little or no satisfactory result
has boon attained so far from the annlv-- ! J'ni'ticuIiiVb of the Hincon Iiangr- l'irlit
-- The
tioal tests of the river water.
Cowboy Woman ami

om- - believe

Inz-Ve-

Ii the most useful and convenient piece of furniture ever invented.
Preserve! flonr from moisture and thus prevents mustiuese.
Effectually keeps out ants, dust and all foreign substances.
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Uer Companion Jailed

The Monetary SlugniUe.

Thy capture of

WAIi'S.

Mrs. Hudson, Iho ganoliuc victim, continues to improve.
Mr. Louis Kornberg is confined to his
bed with an attack of malarial fever.
The case of the territory vs. Rabbit,
the Apacho Indian, charged wilh murder,
is on trial. It requires two interpreters
as the testimony is (riven both in Indian
and Spanish.
The party of Knglishmen tvho are at
Rio Puerco send word to this city that
they are greatly pleased with the country,
and have started in getting everything in
shape for spring.
They will establish
n depot here for the
handling of their
produce.
Yard Clerk Jas. Aplin, of the A., T. &
8. F., caught three boys Thursday 'stealing canned goods from a car belonging
to Clouthier it Co. The boys are well
connected, and as their parents will make
the loss good, the railroad olllefuls will
not prosecute them,
The Times says: Mr. Geo. Bkewes,
ohief accountant of the Manufacturers
bank, of Racine, Wis., is registered at the
Mr. Hkewes
Columbus.
is traveling
partly for health and partly in the interest of the American Health association
and Dr. Duncan. He will visit and report
on all the principal points in New Mexico, with u viow to the establishment of n
snnitariuin. He has been south as far as
Las Cruces and will visit Hanta Fe and
Las Vegas on his return. He remains in
the city three or four days and will interview our physicians.
EDDY

ECHOES.

Three moro cars of telephone pule a
have arrived for the Roswell hue.
The public schools
Monday,
having been closed for the past two
weeks, on account of dipthoria.
Shoriff Kemp haB posted up the official
notices of tho ilection to be held Uc. 12,
next, on the question of the incorporation of the city of Eddy.
Assistant Engineer Eustis. of tho P. V.
&, I. Co., came in from tho Texas end of
the canal, and will do soino surveying on
Uagermun heights this week.
O. Gastincl, charged with assault with
intent to commit murd'T, and J. L. Light,
charged with discharging deadly weapons
in a public place, were both indicted by
the grand jury. They both gave bonds to
appear at this term of court for trial.
It begins to look as though tho Grant
county mining case will occupy the attention of the district court all of this
week, and as Judge Freeman expects to
adjourn court Saturday, it will be hardly
possible that any other business enn be
transacted at this term, although there, are
several civil and criminal cases ready for
trial.
A car load of nursery
stock has arrived from Fairbnry, Neb., consigned to
branch
the
the Eddy
of
Carpenter .Nursery
company. ThiB company has tho contract for Betting out a largo number of
orchards in the Pecos valley, and are
bringing out five experienced men to put
in the trees in order that there may be no
failure from bad Betting and inipropor

attention,

LA3 VKOAS ITEMS.

young woman iu male
ono of her companions on ft cattle ruuge near Itincon, a
few days ago, has already been briefly referred to in thuse column:!. From Sheriff
Martin Lohmau, of Dona Ana county, tho
New Mexican last night lea mod some details of this peculiar affair.
On Tuesday of last week John McLeod
and Sam Pollock missed a Dumber of
horses from their ranch and started out
When nino mile
iu search of them.
from Rincou they camo upon tho horses
and they were found to bo hobbled.
Near by was a camp tire, but there- was
nobody in sight. Pollock was sent back
to the ranch after Winchesters, and Mr.
McLsod withdrew from the camp to
await results.
Presently he saw three
persons moving about tho camp. When
tho
Pollock arrived
with
weapons
he
McLeod
and
approached
the camp and ordered the onrhpers to
throw up their hands. One of tho men,
who proved to be John A, Middh'ton, answered this demand by tiring at Mefjuotl,
who returned the shot, killing Middleton
instantly. Another shot struck one of
the other parties iu the arm and tho third
individual, who had the appearanco of a
boy, and carried a revolver, throw up
both hands and the camp was thus captured.
Tho dead man and the two prisoners
were taken to Hincon aud during the inquiry by tho juHtieo of the peace thero it
developed that tho boyish looking individual, who was always referred to as
"tho kid" proved to bo a woman drehsed
in malo clothing.
McLeod was declared justified in killing Middleton and tho other two prisoners wcro held to await tho action of tho
district court of Dona Ana county on tho
charge of stealing n middle and a ritlo
from the ranch of a man named Parker,
these articles having been found among
their camp effects.
The wounded man gave his name as W.
S. Weatherwax and said he had lately
come from Texas. He and the woman
were taken to jail at Las Crudes on
Wednesday last, the latter having dug up
from bur camp out-ti- t
her regulation
fomalo attire and put it on before leaving
Hincon.
Little is known ubout tho woman. She-ia comely blonde, about 2(1 years of
ng,
very much tanned; n good talker and eviis
She
well
odueated.
supdently fairly
posed to hail from southwest Texas, and
claims to bo the mother of three children,
though where they aro she declined to
She intimates that tho two men
say.
had forced her to join them in their wild
She Hays also
task as range rustlers.
that she knows a number of prominent
citizens in Grant and Sierra counties
and thinks she will bo able to give the
$500 bail required and be released from
jail.
John A. Middleton, the man killed,
lately resided ut Hillsboro, and was counted a bad man generally.
ti

attire and the killing of

TIPS.

TKItKITOltr.W,

;it

truces.

Las

Bbussklb, Nov. 2G. Senators Allison
and Jones set forth the American proposals as to silver ut yesterday's sitting of
the conference on silver. 11. Monteliore
Levy, the president, insists that the proceedings of tho conference shall be kept
secret. Alfred do Rothschild will submit
the suggestion
on t!io part of (irrat
Britain.
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Gross, Blackwell fe Co. shipped a train
load of sheep, sixteen cars, from Watrous.
They go to Iowa.
Frank N. Page, of Puerto do Luun, who
won $10 and 100 head of sheep on Clove-land'- s
election, has gone to Denver on
another sheop deal.
Don Trinidad Romero is figuring on
starting a meat market on an extensive
scale in the old Exchange building, occupying the Mttckel corner room.
Solomon Kaufman, proprietor of tho
stand at the
fruit and confectionery
Bridge street crossing, is getting signers
as
to a petition asking his appointment
postmaster in the old town.
Dr, M. F, Desmarais left for the City of
Give me a "Brown Palace Perfecto," is
conMexico, to attend the international
the familiar greeting hourly heard by
gress of physicians at that placo. Dr. J.
H. Wroth, of Albuquerque, will also cigar dealers.
probably attend from this territory.
In the Harris murder case, Frank Quin-l- y
was recalled and the testimony of
Junn Silva, bartender, and Drs. Uobbins
and Gordon, who attended Jack King,
after having been fatally shot, was heard.
J. E. Whitmore, of Gallinas Springs, is
5
reported dangerously ill. His son, who
has been visiting the city, not knowfather's
left
home
for
illneBS,
ing of his
They arc blind who
about 9 o'clock Thursday. At 9 o'clock
not try a box of
that night, he was in the city again, having returned for a physician, and having
BEECHAf
miles in twelve
traveled seventy-fiv- e
hours,

BL9

f

2

1

'. w

A .

Jack Frost stimulates travel. When he
touches our ears, we think about getting
warm.
California has the ideal winter climate-jus- t
far enough south to be sunshiny and
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonic in
the air.
Santa Fe route takes Jack Frost's hint,
and haB arranged a series of personally
conducted weekly excursions to California.
Pullman tourist, sleepers, furnished with
bedding, toiiet articles, etc.. leave Chicago
and St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Sunday
morning, via A., T. & S. F. and A. & P.
line, for Los Angeles and San Franoisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Second-clas- s
tickets honored. A
small chargo for use of tourist sleeppr.
Everything clean, neat and comfortable.
Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or write
toG. T. Nicholson, G. P. & T. A., Santa
Fe route, Topeka, Kas.t for a copy of
folder describing these excursions.
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Educational Association
The educational association of New
Mexico will have its sixth annual meetings at Las Vegas, Deo. 2729, 1892.
This organization is growing in numbers
and interest and is helping to ' shape the
educational sentiment of the territory.
Prof. C. E, Hodgin, who was eleoted
president at the Santa Fe meeting last
year, is working with others for a large
and enthusiastic meeting in the holidays
that it may be a landmark in our educational history. Albuquerque Citizen.
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t i.1
in the court Imuso anil then stolen
in was l,me hcra uinl.T Democratic
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DT carrier
Dy earlier

bei'ins to look as though Tammany
. Ik' had thrown David B. Hill overboard, and,
.. 5 &
in ooedienco to rno uiuurs ui liuhu
. 10 ft
! Co., the big chiefs, gone straignt to uiovo-lan.
'
!!
1
Hill is very sulky. Whether he is
a
.
in earliest or meroly playing possum,
remains to be seen, but at any rate he
AU contract, and bills Icr aJveMiiug payabi
has not culled upon the president-elect- ,
"'communication. Intended tor pebl.c.t-otwhen in New York City the other day
I,- bv
tli.
..c,,m,..l.le.l
OU.
""i'"',"'""'": and
"and I'll be
he is said to have remarked
10 Iba
of good faith,. uJ .Uoo.d tie ndivne
if I'm going to call on him, either."
d
lltilli!
SMiita Fe, Now Meaico
The chances are that Cleveland will have
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.1 can:
o.df
job on his hands when it
-the
Ii
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SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 20.
heavier and
to
deed too heavy; something will huvo
the
to
Mexico
lighten
New
in
done
be
hardens of the people.

Taxes are becoming

tne
A btbono effort will bo made during
to repeal the
coming legislative assembly
statute doiuc away with the exemption
of $300 of taxable property.
'Aocobdino to all reports tho Mugunof a e
wumps will not cut much
The
der the Cleveland regime this time.
jugwumps are elated thereat.
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New York.
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people
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THtM NAUGHT.

Although fairly and honestly benton in
tht last county election and in the recent
in this
city election the Democratic gang
city is endeavoring to intimidate citizens
courts
by actions in the United States
and by contests. But it will avail them
naught; the people of this city and county
will no longer submit to that sort of business. The gang has been beaten and
must be beaten every time, else this
lie .H'ain in tho sloiinh of
p,,Mtv l
official corruption end wrong doing as it
was during the days from 1S35 to the
middle of 1801. The gang must go.
LOOKING

For Colds

Ayer's Pills

For Fevers
prepared

l.y Ir. .r.t:.

Pi lis
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wull,

liana.
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Cincin

If signs count for anything there ia
not
construcThe Southern nomocracy wants Wild
Taking the bounty oft sugar wiil
going to be a revival in railway
Cat lliinkinsr.
uit the Louisiana sugar planters, but as tion throughout the west during the comof the
Mr. Clark Howell,
thin
of
a
favor
for
and
in
At
past
the
year
for
present
party
ing year.
they voted
Atlanta Constitution and member of the
editor-in-chi-

measure, they alone aro to blame.

Fbom all indications New Mexico's minand fully reping interests will be ably
resented at the southwestern silver convention at El Paso, December 5.

Tub demand of the patriots for office
under Grover Cleveland is growing louder
and stronger. And where are the Mugwumps and civil service reformers?
Govbbnob Flowub, of New
ready looking ahead for 1896;
bird Bided by a lot of boodle,
catches the political worm in

York, is

al-

the early
governor,
the Empiro

tate.

most of this class of investors both at
home and abroad have been putting their
m onev r.ito stocks sure to be benefited
l,v the World's lair, but now there is a
tendency to go further and take up the
"irni t V road securities since it has
hern pointed out by the Financial News,
of London, and other investment journals that, taken all together, the World's
fair, big crops, and the continued steady
growth and development of the west, is
bound to give all western roads n big
boost next year. The Financiul News
speaks confidently of the early approach
of the boom in American railway stocks
and snys there is nothing extravagant
about the idea that $250,000,000 of foreign money will bo left in the United
States as a result of the opening of the
Columbian exposition at Chicago next

throughout the country are already reducing
of
wages of employes. The workingmen
this country voted to have this done and year.
it will be done.
MANOTACTUBiNGCstablishments

ENCOURACE THE COLONIES.

at

Oei-io-

Santa Fe, N. M.,
Nov. 22,

(
1.SU2. )

Notice is hereby given that the following named settler lias filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 27, 18112,
viz:
see 2,
a
Emitorio Buca, for tho s
sec 11 tp 16 n r 12 e.
n Yi ne
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Glo-rietGeorge Wadley, Marcos Moya, of
N. M.; Juan Brieto, Richard GorM.
man, of Santa Fe, N.
A ny person who desires to protest against
the allowance of such proof, or who
knows of any substantial reason, under
law and the regulations of the interior 'department, why such proof should not be
allowed, will be given an opportunity at
the above mentioned time and place to
cross-examithe witnesses of said claimant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal of
that submitted by claimant.

arm

committee from
national Democratic
Georgia, was in the city yesterday. Mr.
Howell is in ft position to know just
what the south wants, and he says the
Democratic party is committed as much
to the repeal of the 10 per cent tax on
state bank issues as it is to the repeal of
tho McKinley law. In the course of his
remarks Mr. Howell said, with regard to
the Democratic policy in congress:
"The law taxing state bank issues will
of course be repealed, if the Democratic
platform means anything. Its declaration against tho 10 per cent state currency tax is as plain and unequivocal as
the attack on the theory of protec
tion. There is as much reason to believe
that a Democratic administration will
repeal this tax, as there is to suppose that
it will modify the tariff, for it IB pledged
to bo both." Bloomington Leader.

Mountain

FOE

Register

Kotico

f-

-

9fi

OO

WH

300

IE

These Arc the i'lutocrats.

10 e.
Ho

names the following witnesses to
provo his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, viz:
Anacloto Contreras, Nicolas Jimenez,
DoroteoBenevides, Juan Benevides, all of
Santa Fe, N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
of suchjroof, or
againtt the allowance
who knows of any substantial reason, under tho law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will be given an opportunity at the above mentioned time and
the witnesses of
place to cross-examisaid claimant, ana to oner eviueuce in re
buttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
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PHILO RUMSEY, Proprietor.
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OKO. W. BNAEBKL.
OfiVe in Griffin Block. Collections and search
ing titles a bincialty.
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tvatto'tthe wonderful efficacy of thee great bTtfdiie in trusted to our oare. Practice In all
SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R
remedies.
ike court of the territory.
LKK wing mtOTIIEHS Kiicedily and perm unTime Table Xo. 20.
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l'rlv'ate and Sexual
K. A. FI8KK,
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LEE WINC BROTHERS.
Chicago. ..
Attorneys at law and solicitors iu chancery 10:) ' ..
Larimer tit , Denver tolo.
Office,
Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the courts ol the
WING

J.KK
dv
HKOS.

mm

Santa H,

teiritory.
GEO. HILL HOWARD,
N.
Attorney and Com sellor at Law, Santa17Fe,
M.
Associati'il with JelTries ii Earle, I ' K St.
D. (J. Stwcial attention
N. W., Washington,
aiven to business before the land court, the
Keneral land ofllce, court of private land claims,
the court of claimB and the supreme court of the
HablaCastellauo y dara atenolol)
United
especial a cuestionei, de lLeicede y reclamos.

WILLIAM WHITE.
8. Deputy Suiveyorand U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations rr ade upon public lands. Furnishes
information relatlvt tu Spanish and Mexican
laud grants. Oliice in county court house, Santa be, N. M.
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To prepare for entrance to the Colloge it sustains a
PREPARATORY
It has an elegant building equipped with 110,000 worth of reference books,
appara us and machinery. Three terms each year Autumn opens Aug. 81 ; Win
tcr, Nov. S ; Spring, March H. Entrance fee s;t each year. Tuition and
Text ISoolis Free. Plenty of boarding at about 18 per month.

SCHOOL.
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Pres.

Las Cruces, N.

E. WALKERi
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How to Be Healthy and Happy

Don't work 865 days in the year. Get
nnt into the sunshine. Take a vacation
nnnfl in a while.
If too busy to "lay oft" last fmmmer,
n excursion ticket at once, via Santa
Kr,
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
UmtHnmi hotel. Hot Baths, burro

Plumbing, Steam tt Gas Fitting.
Tin

AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

Pron.pt Attention Given to Job Work.

wnr .Jim of illustrated pamphlet, ad
dress a. T. Nicholson, G. V. T. A., A. T. &
S. F. R. E.i Topeka, Kansas.
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G. S. BLAYTON, D D S.

Is tha Best Equipped Eduoational Imtitution In New Mexico.
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Warranty Deeds Given
The Maxwell Land Grant

Tbev arc jirppared

TWENTY-FIVNo

ACf t
earf on

witn 7 per
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for lilt,
of
aKricnUnral
raainlv
land.
cnnsfet'ng
The fl'rnate'is nnaurps3cd, ind alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds grow to
pnrffetion ami in abiitidanee.
The A., T. A H. F. railroad and the D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cros this
property, and other roads will ioon follow.
Thoee wishing to view th lands can aeenre special ratea on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same if they should buy lbO acea or more of land.
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SUFFERING,

St Louis.

BOOTS, SHOES, LEATHER

Utari'T at Law.
SICKNESS,

OfCBY

DEALER IN

annual payments,

Homestead No. 1033.
Land Oi fioe at Santa Fe, N. M., )
)
Isovemher I, 1802.
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has iiled notice of his
intention to make final proof in suppor
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver
at Santa Fe, N. N., ou December 6, 1892,
viz:
Juan Rafael Jimenez, for the lots 1, 2
and 3, and s 0 J n 0 J4, see. 5, tp. 18 n, r.

:

J. 6. SCHUMANN..

l

("ublietitioii.

!

foot

.,.K.rAIRBANK&.CO.

T
JR
Has the Finest System of

O

S-A-L-

h

;

'm

DOES

HADE

Homestead No. 4030.
Land Oitioe, at Santa Fe, N. M., )
Nov. 1, 1892. J
Notice is hereby given that the following name setler has filed notice of his
intention to make final proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before register and receiver nt Santa
Fe, N. M., on December 6, 18U2, viz:
e
e
,
Juan Benavides for the s w
nw
n e
)4 s w J4 sec S, n w ) n e
sec 8 tp 18 n r 10 e.
Ho names tho following witnesses to
prove his continous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Bonavides, Florencio Duran,
Nicolas Jimenez, Anacloto Contreras, all
of Santa Fe.
Anv person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, or
who knows ot any substantial reason,
under the law and tho regulations of the
why such proof
interior department,
should not bo allowed, will bo given an
opportunity at tho above mentioned time
e
tne witnesses
and place to
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant,
A. L. Moebison,

P.RKAT
or

Lands near

and

Valley

Notice for Publication.

Pure! Bniiiant! Fer'ect!

OOO

50

Register.

Govbbnob Pbince's commission expires
Irrigation requires peculiar conditions
on April 2; the governor has made an
for complete success, not the least of
excellent record in the office and will
for the common
matters in very lino which is
leave administrative
tho members of the community.
good
by
successor.
shape for his
Tho earliest successful colony in the
G. Read United States is the Union colony at
Larkin
of
Thb appointment
to be a penitentiary commissioner is ft Greeley, Colo., which sensibly eschewed
all crankisms, unsuited to present condiTerv creditable one. Mr. Read is
and will tions, and the colonists bound themfor
the
fitted
well
position
nently
and mutual
selves to
make a good commissioner.
in the conand profit
liability
Fbsb silver will stand no show under struction of their irrigation plant.
the coming administration and the miners Operations wero commenced in 1870,
of New Mexico, who voted the Democrat- awny from railroads, with little knowlic ticke , will not be benefited by having edge and no experience. Disasters and
disappointments were of course certain;
a Democratic delegate in congress.
but the people hung together, worked
Thb less talking the Republicans of together and together share tho profit ot
New Mexico do and the more quickly their enterprise. The Grooley plant has
for the
ost the colonists during the twenty years
they get together and prepare
next fight, the surer will they be of vic- of its existence $150,000, or about u
proposi- cents
tory. That is a
per acre yearly; and a water right
worth $2,500, giv
tion.
in the ditch is y
ditch alone a value of $800,- Bomb of our friends, the enemy, in New ing the main
Besides this the innii under it
Mexico say ''it will be four years and, 000.
nesert Land, final Proof Xotice for
for the past
IMililication.
more than likely, twenty years." They hns produced abundantly
United States Land Office,
ghteen years.
are just "a little luny" on the proposiSanta Fe, N. M., Nov. 1, 1892,
It is well to bear such facts as these in
tion. One thousand eight hundred and
is
Notice
the
before
them
and
hereby Given that Jose A. Samind
puDtic
l
keep
be Republican year again.
ninety
lazar. of Trinidad, Colorado, has filed no
eye. Tho Rio Grande valley offers loca tice of intention
to make proof on his
Tbbkb are 40,000 children under 10 tions for 100 Greeleys, and each more desert-lanclaim No. 238, for the sw w
oi
streets
sur
the
its
se
.:,; se
prosperous, and more genial in
years of age starving in
y bw ne ., s nw J4, sec.sec. , 17,
H s H ne 4, sec. 8, nw )4 ne
London. Result of free trade. And such roundings than its prototype.
re
and
the
9
before
9
register
The Fruitlands colony and the Rio tp. n, r e,
a Bpectacle will also likely be seen in
ceiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on Monday, the
New York city in a couple of years, Puerco
colony,
planted tins ween, 5th day of December, 1892.
iihould the Democratic party carry out may expect a bright future, but what
He names the following witnesses to
the planks in the platform adopted at the the New Mexican desires to see is prove the complete irrigation and refor a dozen such enterprises clamation of said land:
prospectors
Chicago convention.
Ale.
1.
.
Moyses Vigil, of Trinchern, Colo.j
I.T..1.,
nrplr
locutions.
u.uip iuu yuuu
seeking
jandro Ronqnillo, Sun Pedro, N. M.;
Whili only meagre reports have as along.
N.
Pedro
Salas,
M.j
Pino, Santa Fe,
yet reached the public from the confer
Lamy, N. M.
A. L. Mobbison,
nee chamber of the Catholic archbishops
COMMUNIS.
PKKsS
Register
assembled in New York, it is quite evi
most
has
been
action
dent that their
The Poor Jlnna Kusar Will Be learr.
Tho Democratic policy, which is opfavorable to the liberal element in the
bounty, is equally in favor
churoh on the subject of educational mat posed to the
of a ilu'y i n sugar as a revenue one. The
ters.
Republicans made one article, sugar,
and sent up a thousand others
It is stated that all sorts of promises cheaper
of equal necessity. The Democrats pro
ib
are being made, and much pressure
pose to pursue a wholly different policy
J. E. to retain the sugar duty for revenue pur
being brought to bear upon Hon.
artof the legislative poses only, and to reduce all other
Saint, member-elec- t
icles. New Orleans Times.
to
not
Bernalillo
county,
council from
act with the Republicans in the coming
A Compliment lo McKinley.
aainr,. The Niw Mexioan believes that
It isa splendid compliment to Governor
these efforts will all fail. Mr. Saint is
McKinley 's statesmanship that when the
his tariff
man of intelligence and ability, and has men who have been denouncing
law as a robbery, have an opportunity to
and
honor
for
an excellent reputation
take
repeal it they diiro not touch it, but com
"M'isiolH IS of the nnother
nt....:i..
k
vear to think about it. The
AND
ENDORttD WHERE
USED EVER1WHEIE,
.vvjjiii;. ti,.he will stand
the
to
govby his party pliment must be nsgrati'ying
EVER USED.
opinion that
dilemma.
uncolttfurinbie
ernor as it is an
and his friends.
The Most' Popular Glasses in tlo U,
Tho law is either robbery or it is not. If
itcs? perfect Glasses are accurately adjusted
it is not, they are guilty of falsehood in
of
A ballot box containing a majority
they are to all eyes at the siore
saying that it is, and if it a is,snct-eF. W. Wiintoe, Santa Tie.
trust
of
for every candidate on the Republican guilty of gross abetrayal
not putting stop to tne rouueiy
ticket in the county of Dona Ana was in

TTTP.

AND

(Lair OSI

UNDER IREIGATING DITCHES.
(Met

-

ust tfie same;

L. MOBBIBON,

A.

In view of the fact that a large part of
the stock in trade of Democratic speakers
and newspapers in tho past campaign
consisted in the baseless assertion that
the Republican party was tho party of
"plutocracy, the dinner given to Mr.
Cleveland by Millionaire and Railway
Promoter Villard a few days ago was
rather an interesting event.
Amontr the leading Democratic million
aires assembled to honor tho candidate
tliev had done so much to elect were Mil
lionaire William C. Whitney, Millionaire
William R. Grace, of New York and Peru;
Millionaire Don M. Dickinson, of Detroit;
Millionaire Henry C. Davis, of West Virginia; Millionaire Hugh C. Wnllace, of
Millionaire Brice, who ran Mr.
Cleveland's second campaign; Millionaire
William Steinway and Millionaire D. S.
Lamont. It is clear that for this one
occasion at least "Democratic simplicity"
was thrown aside and that "JefTersonian
economy" was not regarded in providing
the feast.
Mr. Cleveland has, of course, a perfect
right to dine witha as many millionaires
as he pleases, but consideration for facts
should lead Democratic papers to say less
about Republicans
being "plutocrats
The millionaires are
and "monopolists."
far more prominent in the Democratic
nartv than in the Republican. New York
Press.

i
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THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT

J,

the earliest moment practicable,
unti Times Star.
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CALLING TALK.
(to his head book-keepe"Williamson, see that young Jones-by'- s
Friends Have a Lovely and
Dear
Two
The
salary is raised $10 a week."
Interesting Talk.
We have had won- "Williamson
Yessir."
r"derfulsuco ess In curlrc mat:)'
"Why, is it really you?"
Mr. Tompkins
"Looks like me, doesn't it?"
(with a grin) "He's
thousand
(it the worst and
"So glad to see you."
nr.st aggraTa'.ed cases of
spending all his money on my daughter
"Thanks."
Alice now.
"I haven't seen you for au age. Where
An Icicle Suddenly Thrill Down have you kept yourself?"
Your Back
"Why, I don't know. I've been awfully
iTTilitlYBitilln ""- Would prodw.e a seasation akin to that ex- busy for one thing, but I've been Intending
Individual
who
the
Lpoaorraoea, Qleot, and erery one
to come and see you for ever so long."
perienced by
unhappy
ol the tcrriua private dis
feels too chill which ushers lu an attack of
"Well, I'm awfully glad to see yon now.
eases of thatcuar.
fever and ague aud bhious remittent. Hostot-ter'- s Do take off your wrap and stay a long
aoter.
Stomach Bitters, In such an emergency. Is time, do."
what la wanted at once to scotch the enemy
"No, I can'tj I can't, really, I've set out
which seems to penetrate the very marrow of to make half a dozen calls this afternoon.
the bones. alte'naMy freeiln?, roatins; and de- I can't stay but a few minutes."
This
"And you haven't been to see me for so
luging the butter. r with perspiration.
grand atitMebiUe epeclno is the unreal medileast
to ihu lar long! I think you ought to stay at
au
that
cinal
safeguard
enilgrint
We molt ttosltlrely
three hours."
wust can take wnh him Malarial complaiurs
of
oase
cleared
of
cure
But
are
all
of
lu
rife
ft
It.
la every
timber,
reglous newly
guarantee
"Oh, mercyl I couldn't think
lu mining camps aud In low lying river bot- I will
that dutreHlnz malady,
Just throw bock my wrap."
toms w ete the at earns periodically overflow
"Do, or you won't feel it when you go
their banks Immui lty from malaria is, how-ev- .
r. obiained f.om the nrotectlteueent named.
out. Lovely weather, Isn't it?"
which, is uIho a r meoy tor Indigestion, rheu
"Lovely!"
matic aud iciduey aliment, liver compiaiur,
"Haven't we had a beautiful autumn?"
cods ovation aud debility.
II
"Beautiful I"
Removal complete, without
The Iays Wilde lty.
"How late the leaves staid on the treeal"
knife, causllo or dilatation.
"I used to find time hanging heavy on
"Didn't they, though?"
"And
it seems to me I never saw them so
now.
The
days
my hands, but I don't
beautiful
as this fall, did you?"
seem to fly."
"No, I don't believe I ever did."
f"
are
"Then
you
happy
autumn ia the loveliest season'
"I
think
We know of
"No, I'm not. I've a note coming due of the year anyhow."
do method equal
"So do L But the springtime's lovely
to ouri In the treatment
and don't know how to meet it."
too."
of either
Nervous Jsysnepsia.
"Yes, It is."
"And I really enjoy the long winter evenSenator James F. Pierce of New York
ings."
writes:
"They are lovely."
"For the past two years I have suffered
"But then thedays are so short when the'
or Hydrocele. Our suooess la
very much from an aggravated form of evenings are long."
both these d.ffloultiei
"Yes, that's true and what, you're not
nervous dyspepsia. I have resorted to
hai been phevarious remedial agents, deriving but going?"
nomenal.
I must."
"Oh,
little benefit. A few months since a friend
"Why, you've hardly got here yet."
of mind suggested the trial of AUcock's
.
"Oh, I've made a long, long call."
"A long call Well, what do you call a
Porous Plasters. Following the suggesDo sit down."
short
call
then?
tion, I have been using the same with the
"Oh, I must go."
A SAFE,
happiest effects. To those similarly af"Really?"
SURE AND PAINLESS
flicted
of
manner
their
let
me
the
"Yes, truly."
suggest
1
METHOD FOR 1 HE CURE OF
"I hate to have you."
one
use. I place one over my stomach,
"But I must."
over the hepatio region, and one on my
"It's too bad; Just when I'm enjoying
bac. The effect is excellent. From the your call so much and when I'm so glad to
day I commenced their use have been see you."
k. Fistula and Rec al Ulcers, without ,
"Oh, thanks; I'll stay longer next time."
slowly but surely improving, and am
or detention from business.
"Yes, you must."
quite confiident that by continuing I
"I will."
shall again be restored to my accustomed
And after the ten minutes of "goodbys"
the interesting and profitable call comes to
health.
an end. Detroit Free Press.
The Usual Origin of One Philosophy.
Call upon or address
"Why is young Hobson a pessimist?"
No More Hustling.
X
with stamp for free oon-"He's rich, happy, youthful, healthy
It occurred to the frail man with a presuitatlon or advice,
and has good prospects."
occupied air and round shoulders that his
wife had something to tell him the moment
I used Simmons Liver Regulator for he crossed the threshold of his humble
home. There was an earnest look in her
indigestion, with immediate relief. O. G. face, betokening momentous thoughts.
Macon, Ga.
Sparks,
The frail man was not mistaken.
V
"John," observed his wife solemnly,
02J 17t!i St.
and
Loose, Too, Probably.
fast,
"come here aud sit down."
V
fast
him
do
call
"Why
He did us she bade him, after the custhey
tom of men with preoccupied airs and
"Because he follows the races."
round shoulders.
Coughs and oolds kept off by taking
"John"
She was softly caressing his brown hair,
Simmons Liver Regulator to regulate the
through which time with its ruthless
system.
scythe had cut several swaths.
Accommodating;.
"you need not struggle so bard for a
will
with
mef"
you elope
"Deary,
living any more."
For
tbe first time since the frail man's
as
soon
as
"Yes, George, just
papa and
marriage hope gleamed in bis eye.
mama have made all the arrangements."
"Hannah," he gasped, "do you mean
Hew
some one has died and left us some
Simmons Liver Regulator is the foe of that
moneyl"
malaria it throws off the bile and preShe beamed upon him brightly.
vents its accumulating.
"No, John," she rejoined, "but I have reSHOOTING STA.KS.
solved not to do my own cooking any
John Is Apparently In Clover.
longer."
Against Ills Principle).
I hear that you made a bet of kisses
With an exclamation of gratitude to
Kindly Housewife Here, my poor man, with John on the election of a
represen- heaven he clasped her to his bosom and
I'll get you r jioe bit of steak if you'll tative?
wept for joy. Detroit Tribune.
wait a minute.
Yes.
Heart Beats.
Husky Horton (the tramp) Very kind,
What was the result?
mum, but it will be impossible for me to
The result is in doubt, but John has
accept your offer. I'm a vagaterian, mum, taken his kisses, and if it is shown that be
and if you happen to have a little beer or loses he is to
give them back again.
old rye whisky both of which are purely
"cat-boil- "
is large enough
to
The
smallest
be
shall
I
glad
vegetable products
to show that the blood needs purifying
of
partake your hospitality.
a warning which, if unheeded, may result,
not in more boils, but in something very
A Hate Recover Speech.
mnch worse. Avert the danger in time
Alphocre Heoiptiling, of Summitttown-thip- ,
Cured
use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Butler Co., Fa., made an affidavit by the
hat his 12 year old von, who had bad St. others, will cure you.
Vitus Dauce for twelve years, lost his Always Hometliing to be Thankful
'or.
speech, was completely cured after using
three bottles of Dr. Miles' Restorative
There is always something
Optimist
Nervine, and also recovered his speech. to be thankful for in this life.
Thousands testify to wonderful cures from
Pessimist Bosh I
using it for nervous diseases, dvspepsia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
Optimist It is true, and even in your
mind, headache, eto. lour doses of this case there is.
Nervine cured Mrs. W. . Burns, South
Pessimist How do you make it outr
Bend, Iod., who bad been suffering with
constant headache for three months.
Optimist Well, you are destined to
"It's hard to have to bow to a man that
Trial bottle and elegan', book free M A. longevity.
trousers."
0. Ireland, jr.'s.
Pessimist What makes you think so? wears such
"Oh, don't judge a man by hia trousers!
die
the
Because
young. Beneath those trousers beats a warm
good
Optimist
Plays a Leading Part.
&
"You would call a blind man'e dog an
Scrofula is one of the most fatal among heart." Smith Gray's Monthly.
life
drama
which afflict mankind.
insignificant part of the great
the scourges
"
Poet Has Rights.
Even
a
Chronic soreB, cancerous humors, emaciathat is going on around us f
"I have here," said the long haired poet,
tion, and consumption, are the result of
"I would."
scrofula. Ayer's Sarsaparilla eradicates entering a newspaper office, "an ode which
"And'yet he plays a leading part."
this poiBon, and restores, to tne bioou, will make about one column in your paper.
I wish"
the elements of life and health.
Special from Evart, Mich.
"Don't want any poetry," growled the
G. N. Bruce, Druggist, Evart, Mich: I
editor, who was feeling savage and dyspepNotice for Publication
want to Bay to you that HibbardV Rheu-mati- o
tic. Get out of here."
Homestead No. 4031.
Syrup is, in my opinion, the great"I was about to add," continued the visest medicine ever put up. You are fully
N. M.,
Land
Santa
Office
Fb,
at
"that the poem has reference to a new
itor,
aware how lame and sore I was at the
J
kind of patent soap that my employer bas
November, 1, 1892.
time you advised me to try the remedy,
Notice is hereby eiven that the follow Invented, and I was going to ask you to
my back and ankles were so sore and ing named settler has filed notice of his publish it as an advertisement at twenty
could
I
that
so
the
severe,
and
lame
pain
intention to make final proof in support cents a line."
scarcely move about. Three bottles of of his claim, and that said
And he disappeared in the direction of
proof will bf
this remedy cured me when everything made before the
register and recever at the rival newspaper office before anything
else that I tried failed. It is a valuable Santa
could
be done toward Intercepting him or
viz.
N.
Deo.
6, 1892,
M., on
Fe,
Feamk V. Handy.
medicine.
Florencio Duran, for the sw) ne J4, making overtures of peace. New York
The above statement is true and it af;
lots 2 and 3, sec. 6, tp. 18 n, Herald.
n
fords me much pleasure to recommend r. (10lje.
G. N. Bbooe.
A Chip of the Old Block.
this medicine.
to
He names the following witnesses
Father Why, I am told that you are in
Prepared only by the Chabi.es Weight prove his continuous residence upon and
Msdioink Co., Detroit, Mich.
love with Signora Fontabla de Politema.
cultivation
of, said laid land, viz: NicoSon
For sale by A. C. Ireland, ir.
(excitedly) Just so, father, and If
las Jimenez, Jeronemio Benavides,
you have anything to say against this
Benavides, Francisco Dominguez, estimable
Look Out or You'll Ciet Yourself
lady be good enough to wait unall of Santa Fe, N. M. Married.
who desires to protest til I am out of hearing.
Any
person
Father Oh, I merely wished to tell you
"May I kiss yout"
against the allowance of such proof, or
when I
"Yes; but remember that I shall take it who knows of any substantial reason, that I courted the signora myself
was
'
your age. Mercury.
under the law and the regulations of the
as a sign of intimate acquaintance.
interior department, why suoh proof
The Age of Appearances.
should not be allowed, will be given an
leep ob Left Side.
"That man must be very rich."
on
Hany persons are unable to sleep
opportunity at thee above mentioned time
"He is. How could you tell?"
the witnesses
(their left side. The cause bas long been and place to
"He'd have to be, or he couldn't afford
Is.
Metropolitan of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
puszle to physicians.
to
wear that shabby silk hat." Washing'
papers speak with great interest of Dr. rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
ton Star.
A. L. Mobbibon,
(Franklin Miles, the eminent Indiana
Specialist ob nervous and heart diseases,
Register.
No Use There Now.
who has proven that this habit arises from
Mrs. Kingley Has Mr. Wilters' suddiseased heart. He bas examined and
den deafness affected her materially?
kept on record thousands of cases, liis
Mrs. BingoShe has been obliged to reNew Heart Cure, a wonderful remedy, is
sign from the church sewing circle-Tr- uth.
old at A. 0. Ireland, Jr.'s. Thousands
testify to its value as a cure for heart disMANHOOD
eases. Mrs.Chas, Benoy, Loveland, Colo.,
A Sliding Scale.
Sully, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
ays its effects on her were marvelous.
CiLXBBATsn English Kimidt
Bootblack Shine?
Slegant book on heart disease! iree.
Gentleman What's the price?
VI A.
Bootblack Five cents w'en you auk an
Consoled.'
It la sold on a positive
ten cents w'en ye don't. Good News.
to our amy
Kuarutee
will
me,
Mr. Harroty "Why
you jilt
form ol nerroua
any disorder
Mabel f Don't you love me any more?"
of tbe genital organs of
Is
I
not that love
aex.
eauaed
Mabel "Oh no. It
ither
Why suffer with dyspepsia, biliousness
naa 01
Kw ArmiflBivfli
r. -- j
AftAr
account or any disease of the liver when you can
you less, but that I love two or three Tobacco,
or Opium,
Alcohol
of youthful indiicrauon or over indulgence etc, be cured
other men muoh more."
by Simmons Liver Regulator.
Wakefulness, Headache,
Dlztinesa. Convulsions,
Mr. Tompkins
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The Daily

Mexican

LOST

NEB

tiles' Mem Um Pills.
new principle regulating the
Act on
liver, stomach and bowels through the
nerves. A new discovery. Dr. Miles'
Pill speedily core biliousness, bad taste,
Unpiles, constipation.
terpid
children.
equalled for men, women,
BaaUeat, mildest, surest I 60 dotes, lb ots,

Ur,

IbbjbIm

rA it A. 0. Ireland's.

Mental Depression, Softening of the Brain, Weak
Memory. Bearing Down Fains. Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nocturnal Emissions, Bpennatorrba,
Loss of Power and Impotency, which if negltateo.
insanity.
may lead to premature old age and
PnmAlT vtisranteed. Price. 81.00 a box: 8 boxes
of price. A written
forts. 00. Sent br mail on receiptS&.00
with
order received.
every
guarantee furnished
to rcruoa tne money 11 a permanent cure is w
affected.
HJiBYIA UEDIcma CO, Detroit, Hies.
Far sale by A. 0. Ireland, r

I

Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 1028.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., (
Nov. 1, 18U2. J
Notice is hereby glvon that the following-settler has riled notice of his
named
intention to make flnul proof in support
of his claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register and receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 6, 1892,
ne
viz: Cristino Trnjillo for the sw
se 14, n .y w y,
4, se 4 nw Jf, nw
sec. 8, tp. 18 n, r 10 e.
Ho names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Romulo Benavidoz, Jeronimo Benavi-dez- ,
Florencio Duran, Anscleto Contreraa,
all of Santa Fe. N. M.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of such proof, un-or
who knows of any substantial reason,
der the law and the regulations of the interior department, why such proof should
not be allowed, will De given an oppor-tunit- v
at the above mentioned time and
e
the witnesses of
place to
said claimant, ana to oner eviuence 111
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
A. L. Mobbison,
Register.
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Las Vegas Hot Eprlcg',
Now

Clark It. ProNi. Mgr.
Tibritobiai, Board of

EurcATios,
Governor .L Bradford Prince, Trof. Hiram
Hadley, Elias 8. Stover, Atnado Chaves,
Prof. P. J. Schneider,
Amado Cbavos
8upt.ofPubliclnstruction

This nusuMccut Wayside Inn Is located In tho
Kocky Mountains, 7,000 foct above sea
level, on the Santa re Koute.
Great altitudes furnish a gymnasium
Where the respiratory orguns are compelled
t. MODERN HOTEL.
CONSTANT SUNSHINE.
YOU SHOULD VISIT
to be exercised, and, consequently become OPEN
THE YEAR ROUND MEDICAL HOT SPRINGS.
larger and more ellicient.
LOW
WEEKLY RATES. HUNTING AND FISHING.1
Altitude, also, prevents instead of inducing
The Lacfl of SnnxiiiiiB.
hemorrhage, as was the old opinion, 'l'ha DRY, COOL AIR.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE
fact has been well established by experience
and observation.
:
Write to O. T.
a r.n.?!"'0'1 T"1,",.;', p"ll! EVEIlYHAYINTnitYFAR.
l..r
tui. f Hf ti
uniei ui me u.o.
V K. It.,
Seoul "o T n'.Th.nIIIi1,",1, AruV" h,M " ''"'"""'
Topeka,' KaDS"hi
weather bureau,iinuiiiuuii,
"1 II IS I.AM.
entitled
says:
'
Nearest A sent ol tjaa'a Ko Koute will uutu ticket rate on
"Santa Fe lies in the driest part of tha
application.
United States. This region is extensive, but
changes in form from season to season.
Sautu Fe is always in it, however.

)
J

corrects and' cures all those
delicate
derangements and
weaknesses
peculiar to the
The nlckcat Time F.nM
sex. In every case for which Is made by the Burlington's Chicago and
Louis "specials" lenving Denver daily
it's recommendedj the " Favor- St.
at 9 a. m., arriving in Ht Louis at :25 p.
is
ite Prescription
guaranteed m. and Chicago nt 2 :1S p. m. tho next
train leaving at 8 :?.0
If there's day, The evening St.
to give satisfaction.
Louis at :10 a. m.
m. daily reaches
p.
It
no help, there's no pay.
and Chicago at 8 n. m. tho second morn
rlnpc nil tlint's rlnimpH for it.. ing. Theno tvttins ore composed 01 vcni- cnair cars anu
bulcd Pullman
or the money is refunded.H Diner9) BcrVing Sleepers,
nil meaii en route. For
full information
apply to any railroad
It s a risky way to sen it
ticket agent, or address G. W. Vallery,
but it isn't your risk.
Larimer street, Denver.
1700
general agent,
1

Our Mammoth Catalogue of Banc Counters,
Dbsks, and other Office Furnitubb for
New Styles
1SSS oow ready. New Good
In Desks, Tables, Chairs, Book Oases, Cabinets, Ao., Ao. , and at matchless prices,
n
as above Indicated. Our goods are
and sold freely In every country that

.'..tr

a
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& Filachine Gomp'y

Albuquerque Foundry
R. R.

Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
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'

!ifirt lino to NEW OIM.RANS, KANSAS CITY, CniCAGO, ST,
LOUIS, NEW VOKK, WASHINGTON. Favorite line to thej
north, i ast ntid southeast. PULLMAN PALACI2 SLEEPING OA Its daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Fort
Worth and El Puso; also Marshall and New OrIeau
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to SU

Louis.

First-clas- s

Equipment.

SURE CONNECTIOM.

W"e Hnt j oor llrkein n oil Texan and Pacific Ralln ny. For maps, ttMt.
tallica, tlehet rate onil nil required liifm niatlon, rail on or a a Oman any ofLkvi
ebet neciita.

D. F. DARBYSHIRE, Gen. Agt. El Paso, Texas.
CASTCN MESLIEn, Cen. Fusts. k Ticket Agt

Line of the

Scenic

I

Dallas,

WAS COMPLETELY

Ti

CURED."

THE
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DENVER
AND

in

to
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oral, Fruitful Orclinnls ami Other iCcwurcis.

Santa Fe, the citv of the Holv Faith of St.
Francis, is the capital of New jlexico, trade
center, sanitarium and ArchepiBCopnl Bee.
An Indian Pueblohad existed on tliosite pro-Nov. 1, 1892.
vious to the 15th century. Ita name was
following-nNotice is hereby given that the
but it was abandoned
settler has filed notice of his before Coronado's time. The Snanlah town
amed
infantinn t.n nrnksfl final nroof in sunvtort of Santa Fe was founded in 1005, it is there- THE WATERS OF SANTA FE.
'
of his claim, and that said proof will bo fore the second oldest European settlement
Dr. J. F. Danter
of ths
made Detore register auu receiver i still extant in the United States. In 181)1
Santa Fe, on Deo. 6, 1892, viz: Romulo came the first venturesome American trader American Health Resort association says:
the forerunner of the preiit line of mer"It is worth traveling miles to drink of
have made trallic over the Santa such waters as Sow
M 8 e y, s e y n e J4 sec 6, tp 18 n r chants who
through this deep cut in
world-wid- e
Fe
in
its
trail,
celebrity.
1U .
the mountains and supply the city of Santa
SANTA FB.
CITY
to
07
witnesses
the
names
He
following
Fe for domestic purposes and for irrigation
The city lies In a charming nonk on the of the fruit farms. The water is absolutely
prove his continuous residence upon and
west side of the Santa Fe ranc and is shel-- ! pure, cold and fresh from the
cultivation of, said land, viz;
melting
Anncleto Contreraa, Juan Rafnel Jime- tered from the northern winds by a spur of suowa above, or trickling from springs in
low hills which extend from the mountains the mountain side, it is free from all lima,
nez, Florencio Duran, Jeronimo Benavi-dewest as far as the Kio Grande. It lies in the alkali or other ingredients so very injurious
all of Santa Fe.
center of the valley at the mouthofapictur-- ! to the consumptive patient. Such water is
Any person who desires to protest
canon, the chief entrance to the Pecos a great boon anywhere and at any time, but
esque
or
the allowance of such proof,
against
National I'arlt, and through which runs the here, whore other features of sunshine and
ishn lmnwa of nnv substantial reason. Kio
Santa
Fe, a beautiful mountain
pure air combine to produce an ideal
under the law and the regulations of the having its rise in the Santa Fe stream,
range of climate, it is of special value."
interior department, wny uucu juuui mountains. Ita elevation is 6,868 feet. Ita
STATISTICAL INFORMATION,
Bhould not be allowed, will be given an populatinn is 7,850. It has good schools and
The annual temperature varies but littlt
nnnn.tiinitv nt. thfl nhnva mentioned time churches. There is an excellent system of from
year to year. The following tables tell
e
the witnesses water works. The city is lighted "with pas
and place to
the tale:
of said claimant, ana to oner eviaence m and electricity. It has more points of hison
toric
interest
than
other
the
place
any
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
North American continent. Land may be TUB. AHItDAL MAI). TBAB. ANNUAL M BAN.
A. L. Mobbison,
purchased at prices to snit the rich or the
Register.
poor. Five acres in Santa Ye or vicinity
47.9
jasa
will produce more than can be produced Kit
.t
Notice for Publication.
1S73
1MH
48.8
anywhere else in tbe world. Our markets 1B74
Homestead No. 3795.
1H4
4H.0
are close at hand and we can successfully
47.5
47.7
ltw
l7i
Land Office, at Santa Fe, N. M., ) compete with any other locality. Since the 1K78
47.5
,47.6
10
1SS7
47.6
November 15, 1892. ) first fratt tree was planted in the Santa Fe W77
4'J 0
178
47.5
1W8
..!
Notice is hereby given that the follow- valley there hnsbeon but one failure in the Wit
60.2
411.8
tW)
can
his
fruit
what
of
What
filed
notice
place,
country
crop.
45.0
60 4
two
M0
ing named settler has
record?
this
H
in
lSBt
final
approach
47.
make
to
Wl
lacking
intention
support
proof
of his claim, and that said proof will be
PUBLIC INSTITUTIONS.
The
annual monthly values willshow the
made before the register and receiver at
Among the more important public Insti- distribution of temperature through the
Santa Fe, N. M., on December 19, 1892,
attrac- year.
in
located
and
tutions
sec.
hote,
so
spacious
the
for
viz: Alejandro Abeytin
y
tive modern buildings, are tho 17. S. court
9, tp 16 n, r 10 e.
MIAN.
MONTH.
MEAN.
He names the following witnesses to and federal office building, the territorial MONTH.
and
prove his continuous residence upon
capltol, St. Vincent's sanitarium, territorial
viz:
said
cultivation of,
land,
28.3
6R.0
.,
Jan'ry
Jnlj
Francisco Gonzales y Chavez, Julian
81.7
65.9
Antrust
Feii'ry
St. I
etent
59.0
Prudencio, Antonio Jose Rael, Teodoro government Indian Bchool, Ramona memo- March
.45.6
Oct
49.4
Abevtia. of Santa Fe, N. M.
rial institute for Indian girls, St. Catherine April
6 0 Nov
sr.. 7
May
66.4
Deo
40,1
Any person who desires to protest Indian boys training school, Fort Murcy Jmae.
acadagainst the allowance 01 sucn prooi, or barracks, St. Michael's college, Loretto
who knows of any substantial reason, emy, Presbvtcrian home missions industrial
From this It will appear that Bnnta Fc Is
and
New
Mexico
dumb
for
deaf
school
the
of
girls,
under the law and the retrulations
New West academy, Catholic relatively warmer in winter ami cooler in
interior department, why such proof Institute,
- summer than other places haying nearly
four
and
cathedral
parish churches, Episshould not be allowed, will oe given an copal,
same annual temperature. Compare
Presbyterian, Methodist and Con- - 'he difference
the above mentioned time
between the coolest month
opportunity ntcross-examithe governor's palace, the
churches,
gregational
the witnesses the archeoisconal residenceof
and place to
ArchbishonJ. and tho warmest month for these pieces.
in
offer
evidence
to
tho
and
Fe
In
Santa
said
of
claimant,
B. Salpointe and Bishop P. h. Chapelle
monthly range is .).k, 111
s
rebuttal of that submitted by olairannt.
hotel Boston, 45.1; Albany, 40.4; Buffalo, 41.S;
and many others, including
Grand
Hnvon, 4:1.7; North
A. L. Mobbison,
accommodations, ami several
sanitary in- Detroit,62.3: We find that
Santa Fe has the
Platte,
stitutions for the benefit of health-seekerRegister.
spring temperature of northern Illinois and
raaouBCsa.
summer
the
Indiana,
temperature of northNotice for Publication.
ami Michigan, the autumn
Santa Fe county has an area of 1,498,000 ern Wisconsin
Homestead No. 1002,
and Michigan,
of
Wisconsin
temperature
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. 31., ) acres and a population of 16,010. The prin- and the winter temperature of central
catand
are
J
Illinois and Indiana. In other words, by
Oct. 13, 1892.
min'ng, sheep
cipal occupations
tle raising, truck farming and fruit growing. staying in Santa Fe, the Invalid gets the
Notice is hereby given that the following-nfavorable summers that a resident of .Springto
soils
are especially adapted
amed
settler has filed notice of his The valley
field, Illinois, can get only by emigrating
intention to make final proof in support horticulture and there Is ai hand a never annually to Lake Superior.
of his claim, and that said proof will be failing market in the mining camps.
Here j, meteological data for 1S01 as fur- In the southern portion of the county njsned by the IT. 8. local weather bureau:
made before the register and receiver at
the
the
forms
47.3
principal industry,
Santa Fe, N. M., on November 21, 1892, mining
temperature
of coal, lead, silver, iron, cop-- , Average
61.3
relative humidity
viz: Jose L. Lopez y Martinez for the large deposit in
Average
in
as
well
as
tho
form
veins
per and gold,
Average velocity of wind, miles iier
nw y, sec. 8, tp. 26 n, r 5 e.
New
Placers
at
7 3
of
Cerrillos,
nouJ
gold,
placer
He names the following witnesses to (Dolores),
Golden and San Pedro being just- - Totai rainfai.
16.73
prove his continuous residence upon and ly noted for their richness.
1!I5
Number of cloudles days
cultivation of, said land, viz:
107
j Number of fair days.
thi womld'i iAMTABiUM.
Francisco Martinez, Juan Roman Ve0.)
Number of cloudy days
'diseases
in
But it ia to Santa Fe' superior climatlo
rate
the
death
tubercular
lasquez, Manuel Antonio Romero, Miguel
For
Antonio Lopez, of Canjilon, N. M.
he
in
Mexico
is
New
the
the
lowest
moat
union.
as
fame
nature's
its
and
advantages,
to
desires
protest potent healing power as a cure for consump. "?io bej"S,
Any person who
fo"owa!.,N.ew 5."i;'a"'l', 'aJ
against the allowance of suoh proof, or tion and other
pulmonary disease that Santa ico, 3.
who knows of any substantial reason, unDISTANCES.
der the law and the regulations of the in- Fe bases Its great future upon. The highest
terior department, why such proof should American medical authorities concede the
Santa Fe Is distant from Kansas City 869
not be allowed, will be given an oppor- superior advantages of the city's location.
Denver
from
38S; miles; from Trinidad,
miles;
The requisites of a climate curative of 216 miles; from Albuquerque, 85 miles; from
tunity at the above mentioned time and consumption,
to
the
best
are,
according
the witnesses of
ruso,iiu nine
Denting, 31o miles; trom r.i miles!
place to
dryness, equa-- 1 from
from Ban
Lo, Angeles, 1,032'
said claimant, and to offer evidence in medicalof testimony, altitude, and
sunshine, Franciflc0 l m mile,
Witty
temperature, light
'
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
and a porous soil. Moreover, if possible,
A. L. Mobbison,
points or iNTitaraT.
these must be sought in localities interesting
There are some forty various points of
Register. and attractive, where variety and occjpa--!
less
historic interest in aud about
social
more
or
be
and
the
tlon nay
bad,
advantage!
Notice of Publication.
the ancient city.
are good.
Homestead No. 4029.
adobe
The old
An eminent German authority says: "The
palace stands on the spot
altitude most favorable to the human organ where the old Spanish palace had been erect- Land Office at Santa Fe N. M.,
Ism is about Z.OtK) meters," somewhat more ed shortly alter 1UU5. 1 Hat ancient structure
Oct. 24, 1892. J
was destroyed in iuu, and tne present one
than 6,600 feet.
Notice is hereby given that the followwas constructed between 1H97 and 1716.
inhis
ing named settler has filed notice of
The chapel of San Miguel was built betention to make a final proof in support
tween 1638 and 1680. In the latter years the
of his olaim, and that said proof will be
Indians destroyel it. Fully restored in 1710,
made before the register and receiver. at
it had previously and after 1693, been the
Santa Fe, N. M., on Nov. 28, 1892, viz:
only Spanish chapel in Santa Fe. It still
No.
the
4,
lot
for
Francisco Dominguez
remains the oldest church in use in New
Mexico.
sec 6, tp. 18, n. r. 10 e.
The walls of the old cathedral date In part
He names the following witnesses to
from 1622; but the edifice proper is from the
and
prove his continuous residence upon
past century.
cultivation of, said land, viz:
Other points of interest to tbe tourists
Nicolas Jimenez, Jose B. Ortiz, Cres-tin- o
are:
The Historal Society's rooms; tne
Trnjillo, Romnldo Benavidez, of
'"Garita," the military quarters; chapel and
Santa Fe, N. M.
cemetery 01 our lauy 01 me itosary; tne
Any person who desires to protest
church museum at the new cathedral, the
or
of
such
the
allowance
proof,
against
archbishop's garden; church of Our Lady of
who knows of any substantial reason,
Guadalupe with ita rare old works of art;
the
the soldiers' monument, monument to the
under the law and the regulations of
Kit Carson, erected bv
Pioneer
such
interior
proof
department, why
I
the G. A. R. of New Mexico; St. Vincent's
should not be allowed, will be given an
the Sisters of Chanty,
conducted
by
hospital,
opportunity at the e above mentioned time
and the Orphans' industrial school; the Inthe witnesses
and place to
Loretto
dian
Academy aud
training school;
of said claimant, and to offer evidence in
the chaitel of Our Lady of Light; the Kaino-n- a
rebuttal of that submitted by claimant.
Indian school; St. Cathariue's Indian
A. L. Mobbison,
school.
Register
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
Vehicle and enjoy a day's outing with both
business Kotloe.
and
profit. The various spots of
pleasure
Frank MaetPrsoD has opened a cab
Interests to be visited are Tesuque pueblo,
'"T 1690
elec-tri- i'
doom
from
the
iiipt
hnp
taking in tbe divide route; Monument rock,
Water ntreet, and
ti.ht
woman
Dp in picturesque Santa Fe canon; the Aztec
The
coming
of
kiml
is prepared
to 'I" all
mineral springs; Nnn.be pueblo; Agua Fria
She will be, village; the turquoise mines; place of the
He is ul" at Flit lor can be healthy.
euhiiKt work.
of Governor I'crez;8an lldefonso
of the
:v'.n:i. K
Kellog if she's
wisely cared for. As Sueblo.or the ancient clitf dwellings, beyond
weather atrip, which bas been HiKtceafally
Dr.
placed in several bniMiiiH In this city, she enters womanhood,
THI MILITARY TOST.
and gives such well known references as Pierce's Favorite
Prescription At Santa Fe is the oldest
E. S. Fleke, Hon. T. B. Catron.
military estnbthe
builds up and strengthens
SieUtr Victoria, G. W. Knaehel, Julius II
llshment on American soil, having been in
1602
(iert'.es and E. B. Seward.
continuous occupation since
system and regulates and pro- almost
first established here
when the
It's a their base Spaniards
motes the functions.
of operations. Old Fort Marcy
waa built by TJ. 8. soldiers in 1846 and the
supporting tonic, and a quiet- new post was occupied a few years later,
It Appended is a roster of the present garrison
ing, strengthening nervine.
at Fort Marcy:
Homestead No. 4032.
Land Ofviob at Santa Fa, N. M.,
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TYLER DESK CO..
LYON toA166HGAI.Y1
State at,, OblcftC-

CIT T OJn SJOSTT A. FE.

rvrv nnrntirir
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SALT LAKE CITY
iht

Haute lo end from

1,1

LeadvillcGlsnwood

MO

GRAND

Pacific

Coait.

LINE TO

THE POPULAR

Springs. Aspan
JUNCTION.

THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
fiinidad, Santa Fs

Hew Mexico Points

Reaching all the prln.Hp&l towns anl mining
ci.tni ia CiuraJo, Uib and Mew Maiico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

USE

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS,
All

through trains equipped with PnUman
antl Touriat biMriai Cara.

tot clf.PtcUy
!. T.
frw't

JIFfCRY,

ni

Sta'l

Kgr,

PaJac

Ulnatrftted deicriptlto booki

13

HUGHES,

Tnfflfl

Xa$fv.

S. K.

H

tnt

00 PES,
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DENVER, COLORADO.

'

Mr. ChnrlcH Wirltnnnn, of 1210 California utroet
to t!o writpr, "1 eulferml witli Cnttirrh 'f t!m
head and throat.
Lifo was rapidly lproTnin(? u
The pnmtt in my liond have lt'ft mt lnv
torture.
innit?t.nuii nnhroken and I can bveatbeoi
fnsiiy thronpU iny noetrila onw oa aDy one. i
conaidfT l)r. linmo the kindest and mn.t
thoroiik'h iiiiynician I over haddoalinca with. cud
tmiiwycun not repay liim for wlmt bo has :r. f
(or mo. Jf jun could oaly have ewn mo lit?firp
iwd his treatment and trwlny 1 omadilTtrent
iierHon entirely. Thanks t. Dr. Hnmo, my heal Hi
igcoinpletelyrpBtorwlend lif worth living airo in,
and I can recommend Dr. Hnme to all fmfffrom
tram catarrh as i am sure bo can euro them if
thnr caso in a cnrablu one. late London Hosnitn!
Dr.C.'harlcB Huiuo Kivea
trnat merit w His oifici are in the Peoples Bank
Denver, t'olo.
Unildinn, KromB 201-Patients at a diuMuoo are treated fif erierw-fu- ll
v an those who visit the otliee. A, corefulif
licuv
proi')Brd uj mptom blank is sjnt tu U

GALENA GALORE.

The Daily Hew Mexican
A

tttB JOSErii BANQUET.
ConcerniitK t he lmuqurt proposed to be
tcml.Tcil to )eli';i!e Josopli nest week
llu l'ulluwinjj cutne to hand yesterday:

Triut'i:il Fiml in Smitli Santa
'
Ciiuiilv -- A New District's
lion. K hvnnl
l
Inviting I.cdii'i's.
'1 iiol.'

l:

SAl'TJK DAY, NOVEMBKli 20.

Notice is hereby tiven that urdiTw uiv
J. li. Humphrey, a well known citizen
oy employees upon the Nuw Mkxk a.v from the south end of the county, is in
he
will
unless
not
honored
Printing Co.,
oreviouslv endorsed by the business man-ge- town with a sample of 100 pounds or ore
from a new mineral district jnat opened
near tho village of Gallego.
Xolice
Tho ore is galena, and assays made by
Requests for back numbers of tho New
Uixioan, must state duta wanted, or they Brother Amian and by the Pueblo smelter
tfill receive no attention.
wurk.s show it to run 8 in silver, 28 per
cent lead and (15 cents in gold. The minMETEOROIOCICL
eral from which these assays wertj mado
C. 9. DKeARTMKST OF A (.HUT I.TI UK.
comes practically from the surface, from
WEATHKK BlJKEAl!, OKFItK Ol' OlMtVER,
satitaKe. N. M , Xut.,2.
feet
openings not over four and one-hain depth. Tho vein crops out plainly for
more than a mile. Five claims have been
5 3
opened, some of them to the depth of
twenty feet, and the ore body is shown to
feet to eight
be 1rom three and one-haloll'lls feet thick. The mineral lays between a
1:00 a. m.
3 IS
wall of lima rock and a sandy formation
3:0O p. m.
.'3 10
4J and in very readily mined.
Mixiiuum To .irOrMiiirc
M'nfmnm Tpmnp-atur- e
.Mr. Hrrnpi1 ey sayst'
eighteen claims
Total Precipitation
'have been staked off up to date, by
H. B. HKKHBY.OKficrVCr.
Samuel 1'aine, a Colorado miner named
Stone, John Kilcy, Milton Dow, Juan
Lohato and others.
.Mr. Humphrey
is here to await the
arrival of Hon. X. B. Catron, who has
several
quarter sections
lately purchased
of land from settlers in that locality and
on which several of these claims are
located.
: n to
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BENEFIT.

.f

Santa. Fe, Nov. 20. Dear Sir: Fermit
me to return my warmest thanks to the
following ladies and gentlemen for their
charitable generosity in preparing and
presenting to our good people, the
dramatic entertainment for the benefit of
our new building: Mrs. E. L. Bartlett,
Miss Mary A. Morrison, Mrs. G. D. Koch,
Miss
Miss Emma
Minnie
"U'edeles,
O'Brien, Messrs. E. S. Andrews, J. E.
Morrison, Francis Baker, F. H. Hudson,
M. A, Downing, A. C. Ireland and all the
oilier kind friends who aided in various
ways in making the entertainment such a
gratifying success.
The amount realized was 225, 100 of
which was presented by Hon. T. B.
Catruti.
May God bless him and overy one who
contributed to assist us iu our humble
efforts to spread the blessings of educa
tion among our people.
Very special thanks are due to our kind
and constant friend, Hon. A. L. Morrison, from whom emanated the first idea
of the entertainment.
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perfectly

SATLKDAY SALAD.

un.l a
r fills

and

when

given to tho r,!!):i!!tvt
child. S. L. I!. never
disappoints. It no.
the virtues and t.orl'v- tions of a reliable r
of the kind e:idm ,lbv
eminent physicians.
"It afTorrls me pleasure totrU my

lo those you iviTive tumuar.y tn
reference to your valuiihii' tni'.iicii!:'. J
consider Simmons l.iver ll'yu!..i.'i' lh"
best family medicine t.ii t,.? litan;- t. 1
have prescrll.ed it Willi esc- V'fnt r. :lts."
W. F. PAUK, Jl. IX, Tnay City, Tt. :in.

MOTHEB

FltANCISOA,

Supt. Sisters of Loretto.
THE

th

ilnr of

B. T. WOBK.
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New Mexican.
Santa Fk, Nov. 2C At the last regular
meeting of the W. B. T. Mrs. G. H. Mueller
To
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informed those present that, in view of
her approaching departure from town,
she would be obliged to withdraw from
the organization.
Mrs. Grant Riven-bursecretary of the board, in a few
spoke of the loss which our board
must sustain in the retirement of a member so heartily and actively devoted to
its benevolent work as was Mrs. Mueller;
dwelling especially upon her earnest and
untiring zeal in tho work of the visiting
and relief committee,
and suggested
Mrs. Weitmer and Mrs. R. J. Palen as a
committee to give some public expression of their approbation. The members
of the board, through this committee,
have presented Mrs. Mueller with two
souvenir spoons as a slight and suggestive reminder of her work in old
Santa Fe.
We feel unwilling to allow Mrs. Mueller
to sever her connection with our board
without giving public testimony to the
respect and esteem with which, in an un
usual degree, she has inspired us in the
short time that she has lived in our
midst.
Coming among ua a stranger, she immediately found the werk which she has
so faithfully performed.
She has indued pronched the gospel of
good works among the poor; and it is
not too much to say that her example
has furnished some of us, at least, with a
new and higher standard by which to
measure our efforts in behalf of the un-

fortunate.

Sorrowfully we submit to the necessity
which removes her from this field of
labor; knowing, however, that in the new
CONNhCIIONS.
one to winch she goes the same loving
T.
ALBUQUK"QtTE-A..4 S. F. Hallway for all Christian service will be rendered.
points cast and west.
Ella C. Weltmeb,

Ellen

JUNCTION-Prescott
& Arizona
UtESI'OTT
entral railway, for Fort Whipple and I'rcs-co-

S.

Palen.

BARSTOW California Southern railway fnrl.os
Angeles. San Olugo and other southern California points.

TERRIBLE ITCHING

MOJAVE -- Southern Pafifie for San Fraufisro,
Sacramento and southern California poiuu.

Everything Five Months. Ia
or Plinple.
Three Weeks not a
Cured by Cuticura.

Csert

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

r

No change is made by Bleepint; car inscii!;erf
ami Kanvas ity, or
between Han
Ban Diego aud Los Ange es and t li It ao.

When mv hnhv vina thrre months old his cheek!
forfhi'iid ht'triirj to break out with white pim.
pics on red nurture. In a few days itchimr commenced, which was terrible. After he would nib
it, matter would ooze
from the points. In
short time it spi end over
the top ot hie head, then
eculi. soon formed on
head slid face. We used
Stop Off at
everything we could
And hunt bear, deor and wild turkey in the
hciir of for nearly five
lraniiiecnt pine forests of the San
month.. It grew worse
mountains; or visit the ancient ruins of the
all the time. 1 saw your
advertisement of
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
Remedies in ths
T. R. Gahki., General Supt.
eekly." We
"Chicago
3b.
W A 11
shell, Gen. Pass- Agt.
purchased CuTlctjnA
H. 8. Van Slyck.
Remedies and com- menwil their n.f.
In
Gen, Ajt., Albuquerque, N. M.
three weeks' time there was not a sore or pimple, not
even a scar, on head or face. He Is nineteen months
old now, and has no siuna of therilscnee. llisecslp
is healthy and lie has a henutiful head of hair.
(Bee portrait herewith.)
Mas. OSCAR JAMES, Woodston, Kan.

The Grand Canon of the Co'orado

and

Heretofore inaccessible tn tourists, run eaiilv
be r ached tv ta1- - Jus tlnn line, via lea u
8priugs, and a stae ride thence of but twenty- three miles.
his cunon is the graudest aud
most wonderful of nature s work.

t

Flagstaff

4

If

I

A

infiint.ptgliteen tnonthi old, wag afflicted with
eruption on )iU hips. Hud ori' cume on
All remedied failed until 1 procured
other pari-)CcTicuitA. Cured ti year nnd no return of disease.
Mas. A. M. VaLKEK,
My
kin

Sol, Lowiizki & Son
lOTjnuBHED

1871.

AI
STABLES.

LIVERY

FEE3

Beat Stock of Horsed and
tu Town.

i.
Cuticura
Resolvent
The new
the
Purifier,

Blood
Internally (to clennae
blood of nli iiupurilius and poisonous elements),
snd Cuticura, the ftrent Hkin Dure, and cuticura
Soap, an exqinnlte rjkln Itetiuttflcr, ei Trnnlly (to
clear the kiu ntid ecalp and restore the fa tr), have
cured thousands of canes where the sufferinn uaj
lm(it Oeynnd endurance, liuir lifelens or all (rone,
dlsiiffurement terrible. What other remedies have
made auvh marvellous cures?

Sold everywhere.

Car-riutfe-

pages,
D

DrrA drl.rs

pilloUo

A. O

illustrations, and

lift)

testimonials.

I OV'C
I

Haekl Promptly KnrniihAd. Dfin'tfallto DnP
rilUTIIUQVI INDIAN Vll.LAGK; Dir..
bear on th rou4 trip. Apeoli.1 Attentlu
ever tb country.
tm OBtattlnB

trvlr.
faralsha

Trice. G'tmcriu. ftOc: Aoap.

Keholvent, fl. i'leumed by the roTTin
Imua and Chemical Cohpuiution, Uobton.
for " How to Cure Hkin Iiseaes," 64
60
2')C. ;

kln nnd Scalp purl tied and ben mined
O by Cuticura Soap. Absolutely pure.

SIDES AND BACK,
nip, Kidney, and Uterine Pains and
WeitknesHt'. relieved In one minute
by the Cntlrura Antl-I'nl- n
'liflterf
the tint and only
phututr.
ACHING

I..
I

Hnrlh'tt,
Mima l'e.
N. M., Nov.

Bourd of

y hi

F0ULTRY PRODUCTS,

Highest of aii

irt

Leavening

Power.--Lat-

"Speaking of the importation of poultry, butter and eggs," said Supt. T. J.
Helm, of tho Santa Fe southern road,
this morning, "of course the market
onght to be supplied entirely by home
production, but as "long as this class of
goods must be shipped in, I want to aj
that tho narrow gauge means to be in it."
Then Mr. Helm went to explain what
is being done up in the San Luis valley
toward meeting the demand from this
section for such things. Near Alamosa,
175 miles north of Santa Fe, 400 Dutch
families hnvo purchased farms and they
will arrive there on Monday next direct
from Holland and go to work. These arrivals will be followed on January 1, by
1,500 families. If they are satisfied and
bid fair to become prosperous, 2,000
moro
come
next full.
will
All
are members
these newcomors
of
the
Dutch Reformed
churoh
and
the most desirable of citizens. No one is
permitted to bocome a colonist who is
not recommended and known to be of reThe company orputable character.
ganized under the title of the Holland
American Colinization company. They
secure the land, with perpetual water
right from the Empire ditch, which is the
second lurgest in the state, at $20 to $28
per acre. Nearly all of them are able to
build their houses and procure farming
implements, stock, etc., and also live
until next fall.
These people will moke a specialty of
SHALL TALK.
poultry nud dairy products, and
Sherrard Coleman is expected homo raising
next year tho narrow gauge wiil be thus
from Lincoln county early next week.
enabled to compete for this class of
C. H. Gildersleeve is expected home trado in New Mexico
just as it now comfrom New York the last of next mouth.
petes for coal nnd the Kansas products
Governor Prince will not return to shipped in over the A., T. & S. F.
Santa Fe until about tho 20th of DecemImproper nnd dificiont care of the
ber,
will cause grayness of the hair and
Mrs. Anita Chapman has been quite scalp
baldness. Escnpo both by the use of that
ill all week but is reported as now con- reliable
spociiic Hall's Hair Iionewer.
valescent.
Acting Govtrnor Alexander expects to
iiOUM ABOUT (OWI,
bring his family to Santa Fe from Hills-bor- o
within the next two weeks.
Majors Towar and Baker are on pay
Holiday advertisements are getting ripe.
trips to the military postB in Arizona
Elegant job work at low rates, at the
and will be absent for some time yet.
New Mexican printing office.
Kev. G. II. Mueller and wifedepart early
Eusebio
Chacon,
Trinidad; D. J.
next week for Minneapolis, where Mr.
Mueller goes to take charge of a now Haidcu, Boston; W. H. Patterson, Kelley;
church.
Fred. Wright and lady, Frisco, are at the
Mrs. B. Seligman, who has been visiting Palace.
her daughter in Philadelphia for several
Deeds, mortgages, leases and all kinds
months, will return home before the holiof justice of tho peace blanks for sale at
days.
Eusebio Chacon, of Trinidad, interpre- the New Mexican printing office.
ter for the U. S. court of private land
Many citizens were out last night look
claims, arrived in the city last night and ing for the comet aud several claim to
is at the Palace.
have located it. Doubtless the star gazers
Mrs. E. P. Pearson is in Pennsylvania will
be numerous
relatives
reis
and
visiting
expected to
Finest and best book binding in the
turn to Fort Murcy about the middle of
the coming month.
southwest dono at tho New Mexican
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Howclls, of Chicago, printing office.
Col. J. W. Hess and wile, of Indianapolis,
y
Parties in from Cerrillos
say
and Col. V. S. Shelby are new guests at
that that town has a sensation. It is
St. Vincent sanitarium.
claimed that Hogan's roulette wheel was
Mrs. M. J. AVamer has gone to Los
Angeles on a visit of a couple of months. "thrown" last Suturday night for $3G0, to
She will then return to take up her resi- Albuquerque puvties.
dence at Albuquerque.
M. O'Neal is in from Cerrillos
Miss Dunn, of Grand Rapids, Mich., is He has made a contract with C. G. Storoy
a guest at St. Vincent sanitarium in scurch
to timber the workings in the Bottom
ot health and has been greatly benefited
Dollar mine and placo the property in
by a few weeks residence here.
Mr. Wilson Wnddiiigham, now ut San shape for taking out ore.
Marcial looking after his extensive laud
Ramon Garcia aud Miss Rosnrita
interests in that vicinity, will very likely Arnvijo were joined in marriage at the
arrive in Santa Fe on Monday for a cathedral
this morning iu tho presence
sjo.t visit.
a
Hon. T. B. Catron has been detained at of large company of friends. Success
Eddy all week, being engaged as attorney attend the young couple.
Vf. M. Tabor is in from Glorieta
y
in the famous Pacific mining case from
Grant county. He is expected home on and states that Peter Powers' elder son,
Monday.
aged 4 yrs.died suddenly there on WedneB'
Justices Murray and Sluss, of the C S. day. Mr. Powers' Santa Fe friends will
court of private land claims, aro in
Mexico, tuking testimony in the regret to learn of his loss.
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
celebrated Algodones land grant case and
will reach Santa Fe next Tuesday.
church
Nov. 27, as follows:
Mrs. E. L. Bartlett accompanied Solici Preaching
by the pastor at 11 a. m. and
tor General Bartlett to Sun Juan county 7:30
p. m.; Sabbath Bchool at 10 a. in.
and will look after matters connected
with the San Juan county exhibit at the Visitors and travelers aro welcome to all
worm's tair. .lienernl and Mrs. Bartlett the services. Seats froe.
will return to Santa Fe about the 5th o
J. P. McFadyean, San Pedro; Rosa
next month.
Colburn, Riverside, Cain.; H. E.
Lt. Ralph Harrison and bride, nee Wal
St. Louis; J. R. Taylor, Denver;
lace, who have been spending their hon- W.
B. Page, Denver; C. M. Atkins, What
eymoon in the south, returned to their
home at Fort Wingate yesterday morn com, Wash.; Rafael Romero, Las Vegas;
ing. They registorod at the San Felipe M. O'Neal, Cerrillos, are at the Claire.
between trains. Albuquerque Times.
Clem Neely, a well known rancher from
For
plaza concert by the the upper Pecos, is in town on a
shop
10th U. S. infantry band, S to 4 p. m., the
He owns one of the
ping expedition.
program will be:
March Victory
Earnhoue best stock farms in New Mexico, and bids
ler
ov.
i
De Seville
fair to become famous as a breeder of
nctus IT. 12th Mas
Mozan
Medley-Bla- ck
fast horses and thoroughbred Jerseys and
Brigade
Bey
Walti The Mill .str. am
I.as ei
Durhams.
Reli ioso O
BousijU
Hon. W. H. Patterson, councilman-elec- t
Pupils neither absent nor late at Whitin
from the counties of Socorro and Sierra, Hall school
during the month of Novem-beris in the capital on business with Col.
Mnttie Lougwill, Stella Sloan, Jes
with
connected
the
Shelby,
Graphic mines
at Kelly. Mr. Pntterson received the sie McPherson, Ettie Hesch, Morris
handsomest vote in the district and ran Thomas, Claire Webber, May Davis, Os
away ahead of the Republican ticket in wald Digneo, Earnest Digneo, Carl Bish
botn counties. He returns home
op, Robert Longwill, Stella Smith, Wal
Mrs. R. M. Foree and daughter left this
ker Lewis, Willie Hesch.
for
Caliente
Foree
Mr.
and
morning
Ojo
At the Presbytorian'church on Novem
follows next week, eoing to assume
charge of the springs hotel during Dele ber 27, Sunday school at 9:15 a. m.; morngate Joseph s absence at Washington. J, ing and evening servicos at 11 and 7:30
J. Davis a.id wife, who have been man
of Young People's
aging the place all summer, will probably respectively; meetings
return to Santa Fe. Mr. Foree extends a Societies of Christian Endeavor: Junior
cordial invitation to Santa Foans to visit at 8 p. m. and senior at 4. Before the
the springs.
evening sermon there will be a service of
The ladies of the W. B. T. desire to exsinging and prayer from 7 to 7:30. Subt
their
press
grateful acknowledgment
the pastor and congregation of the Pres- jects of sermons: In forenoon, "The
byterian church for their kindly recogni. Cities of Refuge;" at night, "Isaiah'W-hi- s
tion of their benevolent work as shown times, life, and writings."
by placing in their hnnds tho collection
taken for charitable purposes at the
A
veritnble
family medicine box,
Thanksgiving day onion service.
Beecham's Pills.

if

The largest stock of fresh candies, nuts
Is practiced by people who buy inferior
articles of food because cheaper than figs, dates, grapes, oranges, poultry, etc.,
standard goods. Infants are entitled to in tho city, at C. L. Bishop's.
the best ood obtainable. It is a fact that
Gail Borden "Eagle" Brand Condensed
Single furnished rooms or furnished
Milk is t' e belt infant food. Your grocer rooms
for housekeeping in a cood
anu druggist sell it.
locality. Inquire at this office.
A

Bad Fall.

Tlie

PURE

a

U

LJ2SEQB

'

OUR STYLES AND PRICES WILL
SUIT YOU.

H. B.T.Call.

NEW TIME CARD.

The regular meeting of Woman's Board
of Trade will meet with Mrs. Gable,
Monday Nov. 28, at 2:30 p. m.; let every
member be present.
Ida Rivenbubo, Secy.
iieffnl Notice.
Leonora Sanchez ")
In the district
de Jenny
of
s court, county
vs.
Santa Fe.
John Jenny.
The said defendant, John Jenny, is
hereby notified that a suit in chancery lias
been oommenced against him in the district court for tho county of Santa Fe,
territory of New Mexico, by said Leonora
Sanchez do Jenny, for dissolution of tho
bonus of matrimony now existing between said parties; that unless he enters
his appearance in said suit on or before
the first day of tho next January term of
said court, commencing on tho 2d day of
January, iU3, decree pro conicsso thero
In will be rendered against him.
R. M. Gostioiitt, Clerk.
bbax.!
, James
H. Pobdy, Sol. for Complainant.
Banta e, JN. M., Nov. sn, lb"J2.

Expected Change Occurs
and will Materially
Facilitate Local Travel.

Long"

We also call tho attention of housekeepers to our

BREAD, CAKE AND

The long anticipated change in the A.,
T. & S. F. train servioe takes effect tomorrow night, and the change calls for
the running of four trains over the Lamy
branch instead of three as heretofore.
Train No. 718 leaves Santa Fe at 6:16
p. m., connects at Lamy with No. 8, the
fast through limited train for southern
California, and returns to Santa Fe with
passengers from the east at 7:25 p. m., so
that eastern mail ought to be distributed
and be in the hands of citizens nearly
twelve hours earlier than at present.
No. 712 leaves Santa Fe at 9:05 p. m.
and connects with train No. 2, the Atlantio
east bound express, and returns here at
11:40 p. m., bringing Paciflo const mail
and passengers.
No. 716 leaves Santa Fe at 11:45 p. m.
and connects at Lamy with the Mexico
The excellent quality of tobacco in the
and California express, west bound, and
returns here at 1:35 a. m.
"Silver State" cigars commends them to
No. 714 leaves here at 7:80 a. m., con- all
smokers.
nects at Lamy with the "Columbia
east, and returning
limited," going
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado
reaches Santa Fe at 9:55 a. m., bringing
the local mail from Albuquerque and also
southern California business.
Owing to this change in time Agent
Smith says shippers desiring to have
goods sent out promptly on the day of
delivery must get same to the depot
3:30 p. m.
The new arrangement will not only
BDCK, STATIONERY AND
facilitate mail matters, but will be very
agreeable to Santa Feans having business
at Las Vegns, Albuquerque aud intermediate points.
By this plan one can leave Santa Fe at
7:40 in the morning, reach Las Vegas at
COMPLETE STOCK OF
noon, and leave there at a p. m., arriving
home at 7:25 p. m.
to
the
Going
passenger
Albuquerque,
can leave here at 5:16 p. m. and reach his
destination at 9 o'clock, and leaving AlADOPTED BY THE BOARD OF EDUCATION,
buquerque at 6 o'clook next morning gets
home at 9:55 a. m.
Headquarters for School Supplies

FIRE, L'FE
AWD A

::

Largest and Safest Companies.

DENT

T iQWEST R.ATES.
--

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES.
t,mef,trre,ftdlsainedo.

DEALERS

Hats, Gloves, Hardware,
Onus, Pistols, A in munition, GrajiitewHre. Tinware. Willow and Wooden ware, Jew
clry, Hatches, Clocks, Silverware, Books, stationery Toys,
Musical Instniiii.'iitH, Notions, Trunks, Valises, Carpets,
Kugs, lUankets, Uohes, Quills.

Agents forth Standard Sewing Machine, tho best
!n tho World. Special Attention to Mail Orders.
- Son Francises St
8anta Fe. N, M.

V. D. LORENZO,

E. VAGKEH

PAINTER,

F0R1IT0RE&QUEENSWARE

Kalainer,

DELICIOUS

PATTERSON

& CO.

AL!

Extracts

Save Money by Buying

:AND:

NATURAL FRUIT FLAVORS.

SALE STABLE! SAN

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonomy In their use
Roseate. Flavor as
delicately
and dellolously as the f reah fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond

H. B.

LUIS. VALLEY

COAL,

Upper San Francisco St.,

Which Has no Superior West of the Mississippi River. Leave orders at
D. & R. G. Express Office.

Sales made of Carriages, Riding Horses
Live Stock and Vehicles, Board and Cure
of horses at reasonable rates.

Cartwright,

AT

T'-E-

Nothing Hut '.lie

,

GROCERIES

San Luis Valley Coal

H

f

foils Fair

DEALER IN

llil.

Delmonico's Sour
Mash Whiskey.
FELIX PAPA,

itlljlliJflJ'InlllilliLlSlll.
OOISnDTTCTIEm

rr-i- p

JUS

33 "Z"

TUB

isters of Loretto.

Agent far Chase A Hanborn'ti Teas
and Coffees)

B.

& Coke Co.

Salooii,

Cool Fischer Beer,

Dew Prop Canned Goods and
vcffetaoies, t'atnt imperial
a d Frlde of the
Valley Fionrs.

D. S. LOWITZKI

Picture Frames and Mouldings of all Kinds nnd Patterns.
Kascls aud Fancy Goods. We also luy and sell Second Hand
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monument Exchange New
Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Call
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

All work promptly executed.
Address through
local postodice.

Flavoring

N EVERYTHING.

Jry Ootids, Clothing, Boots, Slides,
Harness OlasHWare, Cliiiiawarx,

BOOKS,

Paper Harger &

nB PRICED

Valentine Carson, Agt.

BROTHERS.

Holidays.

Now that the holidays are here, Messrs.
Mondragon & Bro, desire to call the attention of the public to the fact that they
have the largest assortment of unique and
tasteful designs in genuine gold and silver
Mexican filigree work to be found in the
city and just such articles as will make
the most handsome holiday presents. The
work is all done by native workmen in
their own factory and their goods are all
guaranteed. Call and see them before
purchasing elsewhere.

KNIFE,

INSURaN E.

ews Depot!

SCHOOL

PAREING

Cuts warm bread as neatly as cold. Cake
frosting can be cut with exact nicety.

J. WELTMER,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

GEHB

BOARD ANB TUITION PER ANNUM $300.

1

Music, minting, private leon In lnwruaircs for extra charsres. Tuition ot select da?
cbulars, mm U lo fi, ner month, according to grade. For full particular., apply to

BOTHER FKAXCIBCA 1AHT, Superior.

Dealer la Imported and DaateiUe

JO

Wines, Liquors
ANDCIGAR8.

MEN'S

FURNISHER

Olethlna: aad fcalrte Hade to Order.
Su fmtto it Suu ft, I. H

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,
Santa Fe,

Wew Mexico.

oath tide of riaaa.

gallon at Colorado saloon.

Exchange Hotel
Southeast Cor. Plaza v
r.
K.

Notice to Parents.
When yon buy a pair of shoes for vonr SANTA FE,
child take them to Otter Johnson, the
Ceolnll

shoemaker, and have the soles riveted and
thereby save the price of a new pair,
the soles will then remain intact until
worn out. He also puts new elastics in
gaiters. Shop east side of plaza.
Milk Punch 10 cts a glass at the Colo
rado saloon.

U

Hi

Soft & Hard Coal Heaters,

ABSOUTEI

Kelloy Island Sweet Catawba SI. 60 ner

Furnished Rooms
For rent on San Francisco street opposite New Mexican office. Mas. A. Beuhn

U til

Kindly calls attention to his large assortment of

False Economy

was the young man, Al Perry, and
not his father, 0. F. Perry, who suffered a
fracture of his leg in a San Pedro mine
on Thanksgiving day. The sufferer was
brought in from San Pedro last night and
now lies at St. Vincents hospital in rather
a critical condition.
He fell down a shaft
in the Queen mine, a distance of some
sixty feet, the ladder breaking, and his
leg was terribly shattered below the knee,
the bones protruding several inches
through the flesh. It may be that the
member will have to De amputated, as the
muscles are severely bruised and blood
is
The
fer.rtd.
poison
injured
Iran displays splendid nerve. Mr. and
Mrs. Perry came up with their son and
are anxiously awaiting n final decision of
the physic'.-- ns ij charge r j to the necessity of amputation.

it

Helm Talks of Coninctitioil ami
a liiif Colony in (lie Sun
Luis Valley.

24,1892.--Dea- r
Ojo Calihste,
Sir I have the honor to acknowltho
of
kind
favor of
your
receipt
edge
the '2d iiutant, in which you inform me
that at a special meeting of the Santa Fe
Board of Trade, held that day, it vat
unanimously resolved, that the citizens
of Santa Fe. irrespective of party, tender
me a banquet, under the auspices of the
board, to be given at the Pulace hotel in
that city, on my way through there to
Washington, D. C, such banquet to be
given on Monday or Tuesday evening
next, or at such time as might be agreeable to me. Please tender the board my
most sincere thanks for this cordial invitation to the proposed banquet, to be
given to me as a tribute ol respect in
behalf of the citizens ot your city, iu
consideration of my labors in behalf of
bantu le ana the territory of fiew Mex
ico in my ollieiai capacity as delegate in
congress. Also inlorin the board that,
owing to my bad condition of health and
previous engagements mado, I can not
accept their kind invitation prior to my
departure for the national capital; but if
the board will defer the proposed banquet until my return from Washington,
). C, next spring,
I will only be too
happy then, to accept their invitation to
attend the proposed banquet to be tendered me in recognition of my services
to your city. With highest regards, I
have the honor to remain, jour obedient servant,
Antonio Joseph,
Deleguto in Congress from the
Territory of New Mexicoi

It

U. S. Gov't Report.
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TERMS REASONABLE.
Special Rates by the Week,

PROP.

AT"

CLOTHiMG & GEMT

IT'

'

.FURNISHINGS;

M.

tireff Beflttei.

J. T. FOR8HA,

SOL SPIEGELBERG,

ET
'

AT8, CAP3 GLOVES.
ALSO

COMPUTE

LiHE
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l.'LOTHIXW 31
TO OItllF.lt ami
PKHVKCT FIT . 1'AIIA.TKKI.

The Scholastic Tear Commences on the First Monday In
September. Far terms apply to BRO. BOTULPH, Pres.
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